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that the nation must decide the ’ Issue 15-Eraatua Wiman convicted of for-

æ&fàmibi m m’«né tzsns*-* -1,e *" “•
dtltibn to the Queen, which ia accepted, 16—Riots in Newfoundland ; 200
Bari Rosebery being eélled to the ' Pre- miners loee their lives through fi 
mierthtp; ••<>.»*> . <bt, uiv; in Austrian Silesia. "

6—Canadian government élitèW* into a 21—Rebels of Samoa brought to terms
ten years’ to&mct with- Mr Huddart by German an* British warships.

the conveyance of the Atlantic mail» ; 24—President Carnot of France stabbed
British parliament prorogued. ’-6 'to death by an anarchist.

The end' of the Cronin murder trial 26—1%% Btfteah affitir develops rapidly
anji jJaoan prepares for war with China ; 
/eighty -miners killed by an explosion of 
fire-damp iffWatoe.'-f

The great Pullman strike inaugur- 
ated by order of Pe)^

r 'So ut
26—The Mowat government snstfcioed 

at the Ontario elections r 
28—Opening of thw «fatercolonial Con

ference st Ottawa. -, .

suicidal intentions and eftds his life with Nanaimo ; fatal balloon accident st the
New Westminster fair.

11— Union coal tested for the use of 
the U.S. navy.

12— Thotnaa Bailey Aldrich in Victoria;
Sir Charles Freeman-le also here. x

13— Mrs. Catharine Scott , dies at 
Nanaimo from eating tainted meat.

16— Boll man the embezzler returned 
to Australia ; Charlie Freeeie, chief of 
the Somebdes, dead.

17— Hon. G. B. Martin returned : by
; acclamation. , \ .

20—Victoria scores th^e'*ealS, "ind 
New Westmiuster two tti'(tiie '•aitid'tie 
match of the championshipiacrcaase series ; 
the James Bays intermediate champions ; 
Minnesota Norwegians establish a colony 1 
at Bella Ctiola. r - [

22—Michael Coopérdeoted chief of|< 
the Songhees ; Mr. Justice Drake gives 
judgment in the Precious Metals test 
case, affirming the unlimited right of 
entry to free miners in their search for 
gold and silver ; Mrs. Charles Smith of 
Victoria, disappears mysteriously.

26— Hon CoL Baker urges the intro
duction of technical education in the 
schools ; the Ross-Maclaren Liftaber Co. 
contracts to ship 100,000,000 feet of 
lumber to South Africa. -<■

27— Indian William Bailey, shot in 
! self-defence by Police Sergeant Levin,

dies at the Ju bilee hospital.
31—Smith and Martin drowned at 

Newcastle Island.

p-i . »TTTH.'«hai ; «ww M‘; ¥■ tn^ttc-
Important Lofcal ana Foreign Hap- -2—Opening of the Victoria & Sidney

6—Rear Admiral Stephenson decides 
td" -forego ; prosecution of -the seating 
schooners Triumph, Favorite and Annie
CVlltiare,—\ -------

6—Supreme Chancellor Blackwell -of 
the K. oè P visite Victoria. 4 >

j 7—IUductibn of Rev. B Haslam into 
the charge of St. Barnabas’ church ; death 
of JobtA K-rgan, the Hermit of Trial 
Island f Dr. Ortmhyatekha, C.R. of the 
IGF. .here.

f,8—Yteht Undine ^capsizes and F. A. 
Vernon and Joseph Cvlquhoun are 
drowned; 1

9—Mrs. Sidney W. Lobb shot through 
the heart. ,

11— Death of Sir- M. B. Begbie, Kt, 
C. J. ; news received of the drowning of 
a party of seven Indians in the Skeena ; 
Fraser River floods subside.

12— Death of Bishop Sillitoe of West
minster.

14—Funeral of Sir M. B. Begbie ; 
Fred, McDairmid accidentally killed at 
North Bend ; Australian trade delegates 
banquetted at Vancouver.

16—Mysterious disappearance of Geo. 
-McLachlan excites serious alarm at Nan
aimo.

16—Alfred Hill drowned in a well at 
Sapperton ; the whaler James Allen 
wrecked off Alka Island.

Chancellor Anstie (K. of P.) visits Vic- 18—Government relief operations in
tone ; John Teague defeats Hon. Robert augura ted on the Fraser ; John Campbell 
Beavcn for the mayoralty by 988 tc 497 ; drowned at Commercial Bay. 
opening of the new Drill hall. 20—Strike of union stonecutters on the

16— Jacob Sehl's residence at Laurel new Provincial buildings, (afterwards am-
Point destroyed by fire. icably adjusted through the operation of

17— Midshipman Addison, of H.M. S. the Provincial Council of Conciliation and 
Garnet, heroically rescues a shipmate Arbitration) Stanford baseball team here, 
from death by drowning ; Sir Thomas 22—News received of a big strike 
Mcllwraith here ; bark Harold, last of among the northern salmon fishers ; open- 
the 18--3 salmon fleet, sails for Liverpool, jgg of the Royal Commission into, the

18— Fourth and last session of the affairs of the New Westminster peniten-
Sixth Provincial legislature fotmai^r tiary. 
opened. ’ 4%

19— Induction of Rev. J. W. Flinton 
into the cha'

20— Deatl 
coverer of p 
Charlotte is:

28— Domidtea ttqrello accidentally 
killed at Nanàlift.

29— West
charced in a

.3.1 a- •» Mi*

W’
re-dampI ,J . „ JCW.-,

1— Twenty-seventh anniversary of con-
•fedeiwtionl* ’ ! r •"

10— French-treaty with Canada ratified 
by the Dominion Parliament.

11— Adjournment of the Intercolonial 
conference. _•* } 'it-

i 23—Dominion parliament prorogued. 
:yfcseeei6 +■

,94 —Death of Hon. Christopher Fraser 
formerly Minister of Public Works, On- 
terio.

31—Serious forest fires In Northwest 
and Ontario.

I : » ,v<Tri>y :
13—Death of Sir Narcisse Boileau, 

formerly Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec. 
'24—Justice Burbidee dismisses Con
tractor St. Louis’ claim, in connection 
with the notorious Curran bridge, 

smin.
2— Sir -Napoleon Oasault appointed 

chief justice of Quebec.
4 —Bon. W. R. Meredith, leader of the 

Ontario opposition, chdsen 
Thomas Gât as ohief justice of Quebec.

13—Ptrfeiling of the statue of Sir John 
A. Macdonald at Toronto.

25—Premier Dame vof British Colum
bia meets the Dnminioa Cabinet at Ot
tawa to discuss British Columbia affairs.

27—Sandford Fleming returns from 
Hawaii, where he has been in connection 
with the Pacific

30—Death of

for

■ -
The Cily and the Provlnee, the Broad 

Dominion, and the World at 
Large.

' r l ’
t

for

in Chicago results in • - verdict of not 
guUtf in the case of CdUghtiK.1

9—A British force of 34 officers4 and 
men ttassadMtd by tile AboTs itt" Assam.

12-^Bntish parliament formally opened.
14—-Secretary Gresham and Sir Jûliaû 

Psuncefote agree as to what is BecesÉaty 
to secure observance of the seating re
strictions ; Brasiliah rebels at Rio sur
render unconditionally, Admiral da 
Gama escaping ; British House of Com
mons pass by a majority of two Labou- 
chere’e motion to abolish the veto power 
of the House of Lords.

16— Bomb explosion inside the Church 
of St. Madeleine^ Paris, the thrower 
fatally injured1 ; Portugal refuses to sur
render da Gama.

17— Oxford wins the Intercollegiate
boat race. •

20— Irish National League of Great 
Britain issue à manifesto denouncing 
Rosebiary’s Irish policy ; Louis Kossuth, 
Hungarian patriot, dies.

21— Australian Intercolonial delegates 
banquetted in London.

22— Immense demonstration in Hyde 
Park against the House of Lords ; twenty 
persons injured by a bomb explosion at 
Grenoble.

27—Hawaian Minister Thurston de
clares the monarch 

) England and the 
upon a “ modus ” for seal protection.

29— Death of Baron Hannen and G. W.
Curtis. "

30— Reports arrive of a further dis
turbance in Samoa ; proposed Behring 
Sea bill approved by Washington govern
ment.

<"'• . -<1

* r-i A .
CITY AND PROVINCE.

28-'
JtHIlXT.

1— NormSn Friend drowned.
2— George L. Brown arrested for writ

ing threatening letters to Dr. E. B. C. 
Hanington ; schooner Mary Parker 
founders off Race Rocks.

4— Martin Hanson, of Nanaimo 
drowned while skating, after heroically 
saving Miss Melado, his companion, from 
a similar fate ; David Hopkins killed in 
No. 1 pit, Nanaimo ; Lauritz Bentsen, 
of Victoria, commits suicide ; John Gil
more and his three daughters burned to 
death at Nicola lake.

5— J. M. McLeod killed near New 
Westminster by the falling of a tree.

11.—Commutation of the sentences of 
Peter and Jack, Indians convicted of 
murder at New Westminster ; Grand

- . ; - .W- f.j ..MOTT, Ÿ,
4—New constitution of the republic of 

Hattiii promùl*àtied?; 200 lives lost in a 
ferry boat accident -on the river Theias, 
Hungary-; Casimir-Perier, the new Presi
dent, of France, iseues his inaugural pro
clamation ; active hostilities commence 
betwttn Japan and China. *
', 6—The great*Pullman strike reaches a 
climax in fierce rioting all the way from 
Chicago to California.

; 7-‘-President Cleveland issues a procla
mation commanding the dispersal of the 
railway rioters. y

11—Yacht Britannia scores a fifth vic
tory over the American Vigilant.

13— Presidential inquiry ordered into 
the causes of the great railway strike ; 
its collapse. -•

14— Preodergast hanged for the mur
der of Mayor Carter Harrison of Chi- 
osgo.

24— Sinking of the Kow Bhing by the 
Japanese Naniwa-kan.

Auers'r.

1— Japan formally declares war upon 
China.

2— Chinese Emperor accepts 
whose entire onus he throws on

3— Assassin of President Carnot of 
France sentenced to death.

7—Great Britain declares neutrality 
as between Japan and China.

9—Official reports announce 2,054 
deaths from the black plague in Hong
kong. ,1 x

13— United States House adopts Senate 
tariff bill without change.

14— Evicted Tenants’ bill rejected by 
House of Lords by 249 to 30.

15— Opening of the Presidential inves
tigation into the recent extensive strikes; 
President Carnot’s assassin guillotined.

16— General Ezeta and other Salvado
rean refugees arrive at San Francisco; 
Anarchist plot discovered at Rome to 
assassinate Premier Crispi.

25— Imperial Parliament prorogued.
26— Demonstration in Hyde Park 

against the House of Lords.
27— Dutch defeated by natives in Lom

bok; U.S. tariff becomes law without 
President’s signature.

29—Opening International Peace Con
gress at Antwerp.

IE. I h M

:h

re* i
1 : :

to succeed Sir

NOVEMBBE.

1—Post-office clerks and carriers insist 
on the payment of their overdue salaries; 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen at Vanoouver; 
Martin Currie elopes with his landlady, 
Mrs. Ross, and her family of six.

2 —Word received of fatal landslide at 
Shooshartie Bay, William Kipling, of 
Victoria, losing his life in the disaster; 
Post-office clerks and carriers suspended; 
Victoria withdraws from the Provincial 
Lacrosse Association,

3—The Governor-General and Lady 
Aberdeen in Victoria.

8—The body recovered of J. B. Car
michael drowned while salmon fishing in 
the Straits. x

12— Opening of the seventh Parliament 
of British Columbia; Post-office employ
ees reinstated.

13— Indian Aleck sentenced to thirty 
ye»rs’ imprisonment for the murder of 
McRorie, at Vancouver.

14— Sidney W. Lobb acquitted of the 
murder of his wife at Nanaimo, in Au
gust.

16— William Quail, a Nanaimo miner, 
accidentally killed through the careless
ness of his fellow workers; Warden Mc
Bride retired from the charge of West
minster penitentiary^

17— Cheam Peter sentenced to death.
19— Mrs. Francis Sidney Bees granted 

a divorce at Victoria; Stenographer Bur
ton disappears from Vancouver, taking 
with him the notes of the evidence of an 
inquiry into' the management of the 
Westminster Insane Asylum.

20— Nanaimo police officers indulg
a disgraceful street fight; opening of the 
Pacific Club, Victoria. •

24—Pat Caine arrested at Vanoouvee 
for the] murder of Fie Mau.

26—Mies Nelson drowned at #est-

28—The City of Puebla lower» the- 
Califomia-British Columbia record.

30—Engineer Gibson of the steamer 
Comet drewned.

cable project.
Honore M 

N0VEMB4B.
1—Funeral of Honore Mercier ; the 

Government of the Northwest Territories 
sustained by the electors.

9—Proposal^ received by the Dominion 
government for the construction of the 
Pacific cable.

16—Disastrous fire at Winnipeg.
22—Canadian Thanksgiving day.
24—Memoirs of Sir John A. Macdon

ald issued ; contract for Victoria’s new 
public buildings signed by Fred. Toms of 
Ottawa.

26—Canada refuses assent to the pro
hibition of sealing in 1895.

DRCBMBEB.

12— Death of Sir John S. D. Thomp
son, premier of Canada, at Windsor 
Castle.

13— Hon. Mackenzie Bow ell called 
upon to form a government.

20— Hon. Mr. Dickey accepts the port
folio of secretary of state.

21— Premier Bo well s cabinet sworn

ercier.

y a thing of the past ; 
United States agree

the war 
China.

\

APBIIi.
23—Nomination of candidates for the 

Provincial legislature.
■J 25—Third-of a series of daring stage 
robjÿeries in Cariboo, (the robbers were 
subsequently AKNttad and sentenced to 
terms of imj 

29—CnsH

2— Behring Sea bill introduced in 
British House of Commons

3— Adoption by British House of Com
mons of principle of a Legislature for 
Scotland ; death of Le Caron, the famous 
Fenian spy.

4— Murderous riots in the Pennsylva
nia coal regions.

6— The Rosebery eovemment defeated 
by 1 on a private bill.

7— San Francisco’s contingent leaves 
San Francisco to join the Coxeyites en 
route to Washington.

9— Behring Sea regulation bill 
the British House of Commons 1 
amendment ; Cabinet crisis in Newfound
land imminent.

10— Steamer Empress of Japan brings 
sensational stories regarding Chinese and 
Japanese intrigues in Korea.

Jl—The White way government in 
Newfoundland designs, under charges of 
gross bribery and corruption.

13— Death of David Dudley Field ; 
more distracting news arrives from Sa
moa, old time savagery displayed.

14— Admiral MeUo, the Brazilian in
surgent surrenders' to the authorities of 
UlrugEay. * >

16— -Sir William, Vernon 
trodoces his budget in the House of 
Commons, showing a deficiency of £*,
602,000. i

17— The Behring Sea Bill passes the 
House of Lords, with all the amendments.

19—Right Hon. John Motley intro
duces and explains ia the-House of Com
mon»; the Evicted Tenants’ bill ; marriage 
ol Grand Duke of Hesse and Victoria, of 
Saxe Cobourg.

21—International Exposition of 'Econ
omical Food, and kindred products, 
opened at Vienna ; the number of coal 
miners who have struck work reaches 
130,000, they demand former rates of 
pay.

: Lukes, Cedar Hill 
ftijn Gold, the dis- 
](6tal on the Queen

mœent).
ohed at Nanaimo between 

the . New Vancouver Coal Co. and their 
employes.

30—Steamer William Irving wrecked 
on the upper Fraser.

U minster jiolice force dis- 
s body for accepting bribes. 
utiodAif j^bjpebel for the mur- 

, of Huntingdon.
!■

;j< Mai JULY.
3— Amicable agreement reached by the 

New Vancouver Coal Co. and the miners.
4— Northern ealmon cannera accede to 

the demands of the fishermen.
7—General elections'in the great ma

jority of the constituencies of the province 
result in the triumphant return of the 
government of Hon. Mr. Davie.

wrecked on White rock, near Eaquimalk 9—News received of the return of the
12—The estimates presented in the schooner 0. D. Rand to Alaska with her 

provincial legislature. Indian hunters in mutiny.
16—Redistribution bill introduced by 10—Hon. S. M. Damon, Hawaiian

Premier Davie ; first trip made over the minister of finance, visits Victoria. 
Victoria & Sidney railway. *1' ; » 11—George Fairbrother commits sni

ff I-—Peter Beyer loses his. life at Wei-, câdç, . .... . "
lingtbn after aaving the life of his friend. • TB—AndiW Law drowned kt West- 

23—The provincial legislature in con- minster ; Hill and Van Horne in consuls 
tinuous session for 83 hours. tation at Vancouver ; triple drowning

28—Charles Mackay, of Victoria, mys- tragedy at Mr; Faber’s ranch, Albemi ; 
teriously shot dead. Robert Barber, of Victoria, drowned in

the Skeena.
18—Son and daughter of E. Spillman 

drowned near Vancouver.
26t—Hugh Lynn sentenced to be hanged; 

Three Folks and Watson wiped out by 
forest fires.

28—Schooner Beatrice of Vancouver 
heads the homeward procession of sealers.

30—First Alberui paper reaches the 
market.

ve - YJBBBfTABY.
1 J fi6£ÿhe R. M.S. Miowera enters Esqui

mau dock for repairs.
’ 6—Loss of the steamer Estelle (Captain 
'Sm&qP* Christensen, jr.) with-her crew of

in. passes 
with an27—Premier Bo well celebrates his 72nd 

birthday.

$ THE WORLD AT LARGE-B- C. P., D. and P. S. Association 
Bxhibition opened ; barkentine Wrestler

6
v AAHVAEY.

1— Attempt to poison the Czar at Cra
cow ; opening of the Manchester ship 
canal.

2— Peace restored in the West African 
colonie»

3— State of siege proclaimed through
out Sicily ; Samoans rebel and proclaim 
Tamaaesa King. ^ ; ‘ -

6— A British officer and 26 men killed
injniatake by French troops in North 
Africa. * ■ sdf ^/k ?

7— French senatorial electiens, fresh 
success for Republicans and rebuff to 
Socialists and Conservatives.

10—Vailiant, the Parisian bomb- 
thrower, sentenced to the guillotine ; 
news received of U.S. Minister Willis’de
mand on Hawaiian government to re
sign.

lEPTUBEB.

1—Hongkong officially declared free 
from the plague; Northwest Territorial 
law disallowed. ^ —

3—British Tradee? Union Congress fa
vors/the abolition of the House of Lords; 
terrible forest fires sweep the Western 
States; labor day in Canada.

6— Agrarian crime prevalent in Italy; 
over 500 pontons victims of forest tires in

1 Minnesota and Michigan ; Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain challenges the British Gov
ernment to appëal to the people.

7— Excitement caused by gold discov
eries on Cariboo creek ; new Panama 
canal shares to 1» issued to amount of 
65 millions. ; ,

8— Death of Compte de Paris.
12— Germany wants the sole protection 

of Samo» 1
13— Japan and Korea enter into an 

understanding; Chinese routed ajt Ping 
Tang.

26—Anarchy in Morocco; the Czar 
■aid to be suffering from Bright’s disease; 
water let into Sault Ste. Marie ship canal; 
Sir John Thompson’«1 ■ elevation to H.M. 
Privy Council announced.

% ' BCTOBBB.

e in

Harcourt in-

MABlH.
DBCEHBKB.2—Failure of Green, Worlock A Co.’s 

bank.
l&i—Dastardly attempt to destroy by 

dynamite the residence ef Alexander 
Sharpe, at Wellington ; news received of 
the wreck of the schooner Mary Broths 
near the mouth of the Skeen» 

tt1—Death of Frank Hume, or “ War- 
dell, the Fire Fiend.”

21—Charles Dorsin accidentally killed 
in No. 5 pit, Wellington colliery.

‘‘24—News received of the wreck of the 
bark Archer off Clayoquot Sound; William 
Massender ahot dead at North Bend by 
Jim Maodougatl, ^1: jM 0 . \<t

28—B.C. football team returns from 
California, having defeated all comers at 
the Midwinter Fair.

tO—R. J. Moggridge, of the Belle 
Meade farm, shot by a robber while de
fending his home.

6—Sir Charles Hibbert Tuppe
8—Lodis Eggardt drowned 

couver.
11— Report received from the Royal 

CommiSson investigating the manage
ment of the New Westminster Asylum 
for thef Insane, frightful cruelties dis
closed.

12— The estimates presented in the 
Provincial Legislature ; double drowning 
tragedy at KèVeLtoke.

13— General Herbert here.
14— Royal Commission of inquiry or

dered into the affiurs of the Nanaimo 
police magistracy.

16—Arthur Be

r here, 
at Van-

12—Parish councils bill passes the 
British House of Common»

14—Tammany, New York, reorganized.
16— Representatives of over 600.U00 

workmen in New York protest against 
the Wilson tariff bill.

17— News from Africa describes the
massacre of the Wilson party by the 24—The Pope informs the Spanish pil- 
Matabele as a second Isandula ; célébra- grima that it his intention to remain in 
tion in Hawaii of the first anniversary of Rome to guard the tomb of the Apostle ;
Abrogation of the Monarchy ; France cholera spreading in Lisbon ;' Nicaraguan 
preparing an expedition to Madagas- troops landed at Bluefield» 3—Friction between France and Great
cat ; state of seige proclaimed m parts of 26—Three hundred industrial army Britain over aflatre in Madagascar.
Italy and Sicily, strong belief expressed train stealers arrested til Montana ; Ad- 6-Death of Captain C. H Sawyer ; 
that a revolution is Impending mirai da Gama and 262 of his men res- the Goodridge government sustained in

0f earthrt,£ cued from » Portuguese steamer ; Right Newfoundland.
Thibet, the Buddhist pope, Skoolhak Hon. Mr. Asquith introduces in the House 8—Death of Oliver Wendell Holmes ;
among the missing. of Commons the till for the disestablish- Chinese reported in fall retreat towards

21-Political crisis m Servis, the mm- ment of the Welsh church. Moukden.
îst^y res'gn on the return of ex-King 28—Anarchist Henri, convict id of 11—The Czar’s physicians abindon all

oa’-i- v . . , , „ , bomb throwing in Paris and sentenced hoP« of hie recovery.
24 1 imbue too taken by a French ^o death. 1 16—Great naval battle on the Yalu

, x, , 1 BUY. " river ; Whitewayite members unseated in
2o—The civil Governor of Barcelona. , _ . Newfoundland

,h!6-PÏÏnîrBÎÜrck «.II, on the «-.tion.^."inTbShiSottoSS; Sm,1!"pn-

Æï'ïïrs
WS“l» rr™îooh Midwinter Feir 6-In.ngnn.U.n of World'. Edition ,OT lh»

'“SrSrXîSFenlnnn dr- et in- Uhn—fc. Breoh- tSSSSSSEffS ^ ^ '

"rg"Lrm,«LBeM.1„’'hiCl‘ *" dioke 30-Jm»»-. b-^Xort AMtar.

•3dT»ecaisirir5&
ment, r .... lo-rBosion has a mil ion dollar fire. tboiRueeiae.

1° International Congress of Miners 3—The Hawaiian republic recognized
opens m Berlin. by Britem. and Germany.

21— Queen Victoria formally opens the 6—China sues for peace ; United States
Manchester ship canal ; Alexander of democrats overwhelmed in the election of 
Sema abolishes the constitution of 1888 ; members of the House of Representa- 
death of Edmund Yfteq, tive»

22- French cabinet resigns 8—Funeral of Alexander IIL of
25— Britain and Belgium conclude Russia,

treaty regarding the Free™Congo State. 21—Franchi, the Barcetiona bomb
26— Riotous miners in Ohio kills and thrower garroted ; frightful massacre of 

wouud^ several persons at Cripple creek ; Armenians by the Turks 
Professor Smith, of Cincinnati, found 23—Port Arthur taken by the Jap- 
gulty hreV- . .v 0?,h sues» t .H
>27 Celebration in Paris of the Com- 24—John Burns leaves London for 

mune ; terrible floods and devastation by America.
floods m Washington, Oregon and Cali- 27—Death of Princess Bismarck ; pub-

. , t . „ , lie executions abolished in Spain.
31 Chief Justice Coleridge of England 28—Japan issues an ultimatum to

«signs. , China. «. if
I _ qlWSfri-i x1 r-i 'e..; . : - ■
~ -Âi . oue® °,f Representatives 3—Dsath of Robert Loefis Stevenson ; 

PMsea bin to. extend to other nations President Cleveland issues an important 
sealing regulation» v. , message ; 1*» Earl of Jersey's report of
, ,~~~The IntMnabonal Y. M. 0. A. the intercolonial conference presented.

glTe?? ****** reception by the 4—Further outrages upon the Armen-
a” ” ians bv the Turks ; opening of the Ger-
o Unspi g cabinet m Italy resigns; man Reichstag. ■•-J

Glasgow has an immense anti-Lord da*. & j 18—Panic in Newfoundland.

—ss2a,,2SresiF$rt BES5ÎSS5ES

fcCh t *
F ASSIST.

1— Sockeye run m the Fraser 
mences.

2— Hon. P. Le Peer Trench, British 
minister to Japan, in Victoria eu route to 
tokyo.

6— Lord Randolph Churchill in Van
couver.

7— Mysterious death of George Thomp-

4?
com-

r
;j. i >.R llinger reported en

slaved by the chief of the Chucklesetts.
22—George F. Ashford of Vancouver 

shoots his wife and two children, the 
wife and one little girl dying instantly.

• 24—Death of Louis Redon.
28—Steamer Mischief arrives with 

Bellinger, arrested for selling his son 
into slavery.

son%
8—Squamish Charlie confesses to the 

murder of Me Rorie at Vancouver ; death 
of Rev. S. C. Scholefield. '

10—Farmers’ convention at Abonni?
17— Two children of Mr. Larson 

drowned at Vancouver.
18— Annual race meet of the C.W. A. 

at Vancouver ; death of Capt. W. B. 
Smallfield.

23— Hon. W. P. Roberts, the
consul of Ahe United States, arrives in 
Victoria.' " "ï*

24 —Execution of Hugh Lynn for the 
Sa vary Island murder ; lost sealers of the 
C. G. Cox arrive home after a terrible 
experience.

29— Forest fires raging on Vancouver 
and surrounding islands.

30— Sealing schooner Wanderer ar
rives hoipe under secure for having her 
signal gun unsealed ,; Victoria’s cold stor
age warehouses' opened for business.

6—British Columbia sealers accept 
$426,000 in settlement of claims against 
the United States government.

8—Hon. Wilfred Laurier in Victori»
13—Fie Man murdered near VancdU- 

... .* . r* . '
20—The topliner schooner triumph re

turns with a catch of 3,400 ricin»
22—British Columbia day at the Inter

stice fair ; estimate tost ($200,000) of the 
new Dominion public buildings at 
Victoria announced. ,

24— Captain Galsworthy, of the sunken 
Kow Shing, passes threugh 
hie way to England.

I26-— Deatii «f J ohn WÊÛx.
^—British Columbia legislature sum

moned for November Iff tiff the despatch 
of business ; Nanaimo again scourged by 

loss of $50,000 and one life.
-I OCTOBRE. ’

2— fFair week in Victoria opens ; Alas
ka boundary party return» _ ' * V

3— Verdict of murder by the coroner’s 
jury iii the Cheàm Peter case at West
minster. • - ——• — -

4— -Peter MoAra commits suicide in 
the Victoria eity jail ; Rev. W. H. Bin- 
n*y. of Cheshire, Eng., appointed to 
see of New Westminster m suooetoion to 
Bishop Sillitoe deceased ; Hon. G. B. 
Martin gazetted minister of lands and

■ > & I - ,i. ;l l 1
6—Sir Thomas Braasey here ; John and 

James Allan and Thomas Milburn the ob
ject of anxious but fruitless search at 
Nanaimo. ' }

10—Jennie Leeman burned to death near

Ara»
2—Hugh Lynn arrested for the 

der of John Green and Thomas Taylor at 
Savary I-.larid in October, j893.

6—Hugh ^Kirke’s skeleton found on 
Texada island.

8—Edmund Hanna and Ada Grant- ar
rested for having in their possession the 
spoils or many robberies.

11—Prorogation of the legislature ; 
amateur production of Gilbert & Sulli
van’s “ Mikado ”; young William John
son attempts to commit suicide.

14—Canadian- Alaska boundary survey 
party leaves for the North.

.16—William Henley, a veteran pros
pector, retorted drowned at Leech 
(his headle <e body vas months 
picked up at Clover Point).

fffi-Sir M. B. Begbie, C.J., and Mr. 
Justice Burbidge of the Exchequer 
OoUrt of Canada, Appointed under Royal 
Commies ou to inquire into the Nakus’p 
arid Slocan railway matter.

83—Kennedy aud McCabe leed a des
perate body of convicts in an unsucceis 
ful attempt to escape from New West
minster penitentiary, McCabe is fatally 
shot ; Rev. W. L. Clay called to the pas
torate of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church v

24—Fred. Johnson killed at Mud Bay 
by a foiling tree.

86—Little Lai Yuen, a Chinese girl of 
twelve, drowns herself because she fears 

-a scolding for losing a book;

,

mur-

THK BROAD DOMINION.
new

JAHSABY.

fi—Municipal elections throughout On
tario ; voting on prohibition plebiscite 
gives a majority in favor of 81,769. j 

23—Grand Council of Protestant Pro
tective Association meets at Hamilton. 
Ont. \

>

- FEBBIABY.

6—Sir Oliver Mowat defines to a depu
tation of the Prohibition convention his 
position on the question of prohibition.

1^1—Death of Rev. Dr. Douglas.
14—Opening of Ontario House of As

sembly.
20—Supreme Court of Canada decides 

that the Roman Catholic minority of 
Manitoba has no appeal against the school 
act of 1890.

27— Meeting of the Grand Association 
of Patrons of Industry of Ontario and 
Quebec at Toronto.

28— Hon. C. F. Fraser, minister of 
public works, Ontario, resigns.

river
later

Ri
*r

FEBBIABY.

1—Formal adoption of the Wilson U. 
S. tariff bilfil

3—Death of George W. Child»
6—Vaillant, the French bomb-thrower 

guillotined. >
, 10—Russo-German commercial treaty 

; iformally signed.

of Commons. r 13—Thirty acres of muerai property
"5-At provincial eledtions Nova Scotia 4f|yu»outh, Pa', cayoin, causing heavy 

carries prohibition by a large vote. loss of life ; syndicate formed to con-
Hon. Mr. Foster makes his budget \ p?n:A“erI^a Afce

speech and introduces Dominion tariff. Victoria to South Am
. of V«m Bulow, the great German pian-
Ara» igt. "

11—Natkmal Council of Women of 81-Arrest of Erastus Wiman, of mer-
Canada opens its first annual meeting at otatile agency fame, charged with for-

0. . gery ; Great Britain and the. U. S. agree
«I—Landslide on the St. Anne River, on regulations to give effect to the Behr- 

near Quebec, does $500,000 damage, sev- ing Sea arbitration. \
era! lives kwt, >,>■■ >.■ . i - :-V. ,26—Report of .U.S. senate committee

op Hawaiian affairs presented.
27— Formal intimation of Premier 

Gladstone’s resignation, to be succeeded 
by Lord Rosebery.

28— iLord Ripon insists on Newteond- 
liad carrying out the terms of tfoe treaty 
with France regarding the foreshore.

r-i £

A* M j
i

Victoria on /i-SÿrsfiKS i.a -i—
MAY.

1—George Griffiths, the globe circler, 
pswes through Victoria.

6—Fire in Nanaimo 
ancial lost of $70,000.

16—Bishop Leulmens returns from 
Rome >■

16—-The Royal commission on the 
Nakusp and Slocan railway matter pre
sents its report, justifying and endorsing 
the course taken by Premier Davie and 
fris colleague*; Captain Larsen and the 
shipwrecked crew of the Undaunted 
reaek Nenaimo from the toy North;

86—The Royal City mills destroyed by 
fire, involving a loss of $100.000.
. 88—Jack McCabe dies at Westminster 
fcW htt wounds received on April 23.

29—A fortnight of disastrous and un
precedented floods on the Fraser river in

augurated.
k 31—William Johnson carries out his

aph line 
* ; death

27-fire, with ainvolving a fin-
®4- ;*&' I -AM.

m
i

"" '■i';. • :> Vh«r-eAS. ;the
11—Canada’s Presby terian heresy case 

settled, Rev. Dr. Campbell of Montreal 
making a aew^ stetatnentoivi

26—Her Majesty confers knighthood 
on a number af Canadians. •

' ' ' JUKE.
"19—Donald Morrison, the Megantio 

outlaw dead. ?
82—Death of Archbishop Tache.

■ï îvgiem
work» •’

1—Gladstone in his 
Commons as Prime
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